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Mid-Semester

Third Artist Series

.

E*

44 - 1-

Dean's List

1

Brings Dutch Pianist. Of 31 Revealed
Daniel Wayenberg, talented young '

Dutch pianist, who will appear at

' I.

The foll Dwing bt of 31 full-time
students whose grade points are 35

1

Houghton College on Friday, Decem- c f

-33.,

ber 4, is an example of the f orernost

or above his been released by Dean JHN EMEPIAN, MARITH REINERTEN, DONALD CpoNK, JoHN STEIMT

-*t

pianistic talent that Europe has to

Lynip Barbara Erickson, 3 94, BenJamin Saoshiro, 383, Ronald Willey,
3 82, Elizabeth Stark, 3 81, Richard

offer from its younger generation

At his present age of twenty-three,

he has already won outstanding awards
m Europe and has been received in

Hasler, 3 80, George Bagley, 3 79,

Mary Augsburger, 3 76, Doris Kalser, 3 76, Wdliam Kern, 3 76, Dwight
Strum, 3 76, Joyce Fischer, 3 75,
Mildred Chlmour, 3 75, John Retst

England with enormous critical acclaim The Engltsh, always noted
for their reserve, let down the bars

after hea.ing Daniel Wayenberg at

375, Irwin Reisr, 373, Lawrence

his debut there and termed the performance "terrific" and "dazzling "

member of F Mf

1

spirit, perfect mastery " In North ( ' 1
Africa, Mr Wayenberg was acclaimed
a great piantst who knows how to
unite charm and style

ager
len, 364, Helen Stitson, 3 63, Ro berta Swauger, 3 60, Dolores Downs Lanthorn - Marith Reinertsen, editor

great

solute master "

356, Helen Follette, 356, Jean

John Stewart, business

Fersh, 3 24, M [dred Bedient, 3 50,

manager

, Dorothy
Beuter. 3 50, Robert Fidler The elections
3 50, Arlene Kober, 3 50, and Flor-

an ab-

Daniel Wayenberg

Ever since Daniel Wayenberg burst

upon tile musical worId of Parts, at world premier of his

eighteen, by winrung the "Grand Prix Stallaert's new Piano Concerto, under

de la Vile de Parts," hts successful Rafael Kubehk Mr Wayenberg has

career was establtshed Before that studied with Ar> Verhaar and Mme
time he had already appeared m re Marguertte Long

cital in Parts, had toured Italy, and Daniel Wayenberg made his Amerhad been especially invited to per- ican debut last Sunda>, November 22,

1953, as guest soloist with the New

concert honoring the Centenary of york Philharmonic-Symphony m the
Chopin's death His European tours Rachmamnog Second Plano Concerto
have included appearances m SwitzIIC
erland, Spain and North Africa as

Mr. Allen Presents

Unique Recital

Part-time students, those t*ing un-

and com-

Sunday school attendance in the program
ton recitals, for it included several

held m com-

15

Sldr,

der 12 hours of work, with 1 grade The

your biweekly news-

t IC

Literary Contest

Open to Students;

point of 35 or above are ' Robert paper,
will be ably edited by Donald Deadline Dec. 5
i Cronk who iS presently business manWatson, 4 00, Ruth Davis, 3 63, ana
Malcom :,tar
" Ics,

350

ager of the Boulder, on Student
Affairs commirtee, Student Senate

t IC

social committee, and Star staff

Prot. 1-Inney
.

Attends NASM

Any student of Houghton College
is elegible to enter the college newspaper conrest on safe driving spor -

John Essepian. the 1954 - 1955 Star sored by the Lumbermen's Mutuzl
business manager, was advertising Casua'.ry Company of Chicago Pr manager of the tdT lasr year and zes of 3100 for the best feature anl
serves in that capacity for thts year's 4 100 for the best editortal are amon=
Boulder

the awards 0£Fered

Charles Fmney, chairman of the di-

The Lanthorn, Houghton College's All mater,al entered m the contest
vsion of music and art, is attending annual literary publication, has as its must appear in a college publication

the twenty-ninth annual meeting of editor Marith Reinerisen Marith is between November 16 and Decemb€the National Association of Schools
of Music, at Palmer House in Chi-

cago, Illinois, on November 27, 28,

Girls Lead Fellows Mr William T Allen, associate
professor m plano, theory,
In Contest 289-176 position, presented a piano rearal in
A competitive effort to increase the college was
chapel
November 18 The
unique among Hough-

were

-N B

Lit Oratorio

pulsor> chapel Monday, November

ence Parker, 350

countrymen

literary staf,

John Esseptan, business man-Stewart,
Lanthornis business
manager, John
a WJSL announcer, and

garet Chaliman, 364, Linda McMil-

claims its native son to have "an

Boulder

secretary of the Jumor class, and a

lace, 3 67, Foster Williams, 3 67, Mar- Star - Donald Cronk, editor

i

well, and he has had the distinction,
among hts many appearances m his
native country, of introductng the

Your 1954 - 1955 Lanthorn and now on the '54

atrice Voo rhees, 3 67, Josephine Wai- Star officials are as follows

very tips of his fingers " Holland

form m Florence at the memorial

.

Green, 3 67, John Tsurada, 3 67, Le-

France hailed him as "an artist to the

extraordinary interpretation

Cronk, M. Reinertsen
To Edit Star, Lanthorn
D.

and 29 Over two hundred of the

nation's leading music educators representing schools of music, colleges

Government Exam

Offered Seniors

and unlversities will be in attendance

19, 1953 Anyone Interested in erre-mg the contest is advised to consu the statistical material and mformznon from Lumbermen s Mutual n
521 All articles must be submittel

to the STAR before December 5 Thz

College seniors, graduates, and ex- besi feature and or editorial wtll b.
Highlights on the agenda include a perienced accountants or employment prmred m the December 11 ssue and
symposium on "Literature and Mai interviewers can qualify for over 500 sent to the contest Judges before thi

erials," and a forum on " Opera
freshman and sophomore classes is
of the performer's compositions Pieces
11 permanent job openings, with annual close of the contest, January 16,1954
well under way With the boys
Workshop " All the delegates wi salanes totaling well over one and a

pitted against the girls, the team with Two
m theGaysad
Style ofWaltzes,
Bach, Seven
Preludebe guests of the Chicago Orchestral half million dollars in 15 occupational
and Divertithe highest number of points by
mento
His
other
numbers
were
Association at a concert given by the fields m the New York State govern- M usic Critics Hail
Christmas will be honored guests at
I!C

Allegro in F

with a paraphrase b¥ Chicago Symphony Orchestra on Fri- menr service, through the State Civll

Serv,ce Department's seventh annual Al urnna in Recital
Passing the half-way mark m the TY M Vienna by Robert Schumann Mr
Fmney
will
also
be
attending
college
series of exammations
the Narional Church Music Fellow- Applications
for these examinations New York City music critics

a special "ultra-delicious" breakfast
given by the losers

Hayden-Allen, and Mardi Graf Revel. day

contest, the score stands at 289 for After Mr Allen attended Northern

the girls and 176 for the fellows State Teachers College in Aberdeen Presideni
ship Convention
as Atlantic
Vicemay
be filedTheuntllteststheareDecember
pratsed Snow
the performance
of Mrso
on November
30 and
Decdeadline
being art-11Margaret
Roy, a graduate

The accumulation of pomts is arrived for two years, he matriculated at

nounced early in the school year, so Houghtoin College, when she pre-

at by the following 1 point for atten- Northwestern University's school of ember 1.

dance each Sunday, 5 points for each music, where he received rite Bachelor The position of the NASM in the that permanent'appointments may be sented
her recital
November
12, in Thu-sday
Carnegie evening,
Hall
newcomer, 25 points for wmning the of Music degree He later received
quiz in the preliminary exercises of his Masters degree m Music, and has,
the hour, and 25 pomts for the better for the past two

years,

been taking

advanced work in composition, theory

singmg

According to Beth Percy, pro- and musicology

motion chairman for the girls' team, He expects to receive his Doctor

(Cont:nued on Page FouT)

(Continued on Pdge Three)

Debate Team Will Compete
- t Geneseo Saturday, Dec. 5

"There has been a significant rise in of Philosophy degree from Eastman Cl
Sunday school attendance, and we School of Music in Rochester in 1954
hope this will le the means for a gen-

H S The Houghton College Debate "excellent educational experience "

eral Increase m Sunday school spirit "
(Continued on Page Fou,)
IIC

lic

team will compete at Geneseo on Sat- There are soll openings on the squad
urday, December 5, with eight other for any who may be mterested

J S Harrison, wnting in the New
York Herald Tr:bune, praised the
singer as a Joy to the ear and "1
great beauty to look at, roo " He
.

wrote, "It would be difBcult to im-

agine a recital more first-ctass vocall>
more disnnguished musically and esthetically, or more thoroughly to be

enjoyed The girl has everything a voice ranging magnificently and

- 4 8 without a break m quality of volume

chool from western New York

Fifty A.H. Daughters Meet State s Dr Bert Hall Will be sending

IIC

trom darkest low notes to the swee-

Holightort Residerlt "Women intopic
otherof discussion
lands" wasatthetheamonthly
team composed
of of debate New Office - Luckey Bldg. Th
There will beentirely
three rounds

and finelv-projected higher range

novlces

Journeys to Munich meetng
of theheld
Anna
Houghton
Daughters,
m East
Hall recep- test The question will be "Resolved

and an extemporaneous speaking con-

Mrs Ian Lennox of Houghton,
NY, sailed from New York City for
Munich, Germany, on November 11

tion room November 16, with about That
the United States government
adopt a policy of free trade "
50 women m attendance

An outstanding deb

are wi

e Ne. York Times commented

The Bureau of Appointments, for- thac "Miss Rov maintained an un-

meri> connecred with the regL.trar's tailingly high interpretanve standard

offlce, is now located in the Informa- She sang with fervor and belief, with
tion office ok the I.ickey Buildlng un- stylistic nicery and with an absorption

11 be held der th. dir.ction of Mrs Arthur Ly- that put the music straight across to

the audience "
Upon her arrival in Germany, she will Mrs John Landrev, Mrs Gordon at the University of Pittsburg on
be reunited with her husband who is Wolfe, and Mrs Warren Woolsey December 11 and 12 The wmmng The services of the Bureau are pro- Elrs Ro, was the contralro winner
associated with the U S Army m the represented India, Japan, and Africa, team will compete against the debar- vided especially tor semors seeking in WBENS Voices of Tomorrou
respectively Each was dressed m mg team of the University of Ornip

Mrs Lennox, the former Char. the costume of the native women of ford There may be as many as thir- employment in Christian work. reach- contestd from
m 1951
After sheCollege,
w as gradHoughton
sh.
maine
Lemmon,
resided
in
Houghton
her
country
A
hal
f-hour
talk
by
ty
schools
compettng
The
Varsity
tng,
and
other
fields
The
Bureau
alreceived her master's degree from the
|1 attempt the
Heights with her mother in-law dur. each told of the everyday life of the

European th eater

uate

team .1

ing the past two years

ladies of each land

cross-examin-

anon style of debate for the fi rst time

so receives man> notices ot summer

emplo>ment

New England Conser.atorv of flusic

Mr and Mrs Lennox were grad- Retreshments, prepared m the style in two years Dr Hall feels thar our Mrs Lynip's oifice is open to siu- n 1952 She is mar-ted to G Robert
uated from Houghton College in of the countries represented,-Ewere
team has a chance to win, but more dents Monday through Frtday from Ro,
and the mother of a son, Christopher
M important than that, this will be an 9 00 am to 12 00 am
1951

1

served

-
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When Winter Comes ...

From the Editor's Desk ...

A

When outdoor sports and htlang become un

***

17Ae q*a,u */dUe,m"

What , struggle' M) shins a,e black and blue and my drms scratched

up, but I haie Egburte securely

locked m the desk

ard.el

It s almost winter now "For all flesh is as

Just at the mo

attractive because of the approach of wmter, some ment he Es more than d little iehement about the whole thing I took him to grass, and all the glory of man as the flower of
basketball game tonight and he got oier-excited The little joker mnsted grass The grass withereth, and the flower thereof

students turn their thoughts to the Rec Hall down- the

town A cozy flreplace, avariety of games, afew on whistling at f hechee,[eaders, leezing at the pidyers, dnd stampmgdll wer falleth away" (I Pet 1 24 We've left autumn
snacks - what better place to relax on a chilly PeeptA feet Next time I'll 1edie
far behind "The grass withereth, the flower fadevening

Well, there :s compdr- the followmg week pledged another
attie peace dround here non,, except thousand During th e summer vaca
him at home

7

eth because the spirit of.the Lord bloweth upon

This fall, however, the Rec Hall is late m open- that he seems to be chewing up some tion the building was taken down and it surely the people gr " (I 7)
ing its doors to the fun-seeking student "How of my old h,story term
come?" he wants to know Why is the hall standing silent and dark - and locked

papeTs He the material carefully saved for fur- A month ago, I went for a walk m the woods.

will probobly cakh the dry rot from ther use The cost of taking down
that caper
This

Let's go down and take a look at the Rec Hall

this budding did

drastic action resulted from

not excee

d 0500

The new building will cost 010,000

Egburne's insistence upon writing the completed,
as li appeared when school opened in September column himself and crawling in on the ,

aside from heating and
piumbing It will be a three story

First of all we notice the lack of steps The old spomn riter' s department with a pldy- eadce

In a little clearing I stopped and looked around.
A rabbit scurned from one bush to another, and as
tt went out o

f sight, I realized that I was glad I

didn't have a gun I looked up and saw Jig-saw

and somewhat like the orher pieces of blue and yellow and brown While I was

ones disappeared when the road was scooped out 6 p# deimption of the freshmen buildings in general outline The first watchmg, a leaf became disengaged from its twig
this summer New steps can be installed, but un. "wk,ng
monke), out ej the
sophs Boor will be devoted to lockers and and came floating down It landed on the green
The labm
declares that M.alid
[ll then, the best way m is through the back door

Once inside, we wonder whether this 15 a Rec

umon

since

he do€rn't hee a membershi

Hall or a "wreck" hall By the looks of the fumi of

baths, the second to the music depart-

P ment, and the gymnasium will be on

from the Inte,nationd[ Union
Spo,ts,VT,ters Dedicated to So

ced

the third floor

grass at my feet It was one of the first The
wind tickled the trees, a few more leaves came

floating down I took a picture, I left

ture, one would J'udge that the latter is the case Massacring the English Ldngwge The
proposed
building
will beincreased
of
mcalculable
value
as regards
A week ago, I went for a walk in the woods

Well, at least there are the games - or are there , That No One can tell what They're
Sqmg " Ho. e.er, he did turn my m attendance and emciency
One look at the cupboard reveals that someone
terest to.ard spoTts, and I started StaT, November, 1913

has pulled off the lock and earned away the games bre.:ing around through the back
More details could be mentioned, but these

should be enough to make thoughtful persons

reallze why the Rec Hall opening is delayed The

ATHLETICS

numbeys 1 m some clues to the origin
0/ the gvmnds,um
Star,

HCB In the same little clearing I stopped and looked

O.ing to the fact that the old sem- the solid sheet of blue overhead The Jig-saw pieces

inary building where #e used to play

October 1913

around me A rabbit didn't scurry from one bush
to another, it lay dead beslde a rotted oak tree
Someone else had had a gun I looked up and saw

basketball ts m a dormant state of

of yell

ow an

db rown

lay at my feet covermg the

tlme and expense involved in repairing the damages Thar Old Seminar) Building
change into a ne* gym, . e have no once green grass The wind tickled the trees, no
done last year are too great for the Student Senate Progress ts the Matchword ot the place to pla) this winter Several more leaves came floating down I didn't want to
to shoulder Since the college has agreed to take ages Sla and star flmer and hrma- Places have been suggested, but thep take a picture, I left "For the wind passeth over

over the task, even student who uses the Rec Hall ment eunce perpetual development are either all out of our reach or else it, and it is gone, and the place thereof shall know

this year should certamly be conscientious enough Instead of the Iumbering stage coach the) are unsuitable We hope, how

to prevent the necessit> of such extensive repairs of a hundred pears ago w. travel on .ver, to be able to get some sultabIL
BJB

it no more

our tunged steeds among the clouds, P'act soon

next fall

" (Psa 103 16)

We are Chritians and we love the Lord "But

instead ot nations Sliking opportun P S N e ha.i decided nor io budd th. word of the Lord endureth forever And this

If he appreciate having access to an appropri ties tor .ar thi) are fast learning to the n.. g>m until next summir

ate setting for informal social functions let s dis bear their swords into ploushares, and
courage all misuse of the Rec Hall by oursel,es or
others

CAMPUS

houghton Seminary, instead of her

tormer excellence Is keking an eer On November hfth, Professor Bed

.idening held of uxtuln.ss as h. r tord started on a trip through Pinn
ho-Izon broadens

A Neu: €kofel l.

Sneral >ears ago ir setmed wist to

Thls year the Prep school has rearranged its

(Continued on Page Three}

abandon rh. sit. chos.n b, our fath

lIC

ers and the budding which the, bu,it

Perhaps the college could also benefit b> a
schedule change Nine 0'clock really is an earlf

mer one

It Ras thought that th.se

odate our
buildings ould
school tor Fears to come Alread>
accomm

question is, What is our decision? The world has

the Lord

15 Ca

Iling us What the world gives us 15

decidedly apart from God and things eternal Nevertheless, the choice remains ours The storm des-

close of the day Along Ffith other advantages. So at an outla, of some forn thous Letter . .

R s easter to secure speakers for that hour. Prin and dollars, a new seminar) and lad ,
ies dormitory Here erected on the tor

a choice before him The choice is obvious The

splvania, and some of the Southern manv beautiful things to offer, the Lord has a Job
states in the interest of the new gym for us We can answer Satan's temptations, but

class schedule and placed the chapel penod at the b ecause [he facilities ,{-r. inadequate ,
clpal Green states

ts the word which by the gospel 15 preached untovou" (I Pet 1 25) Each and every one of us has

10 al»K-nilti#g

troys the house built on the sand The world is
flth> rags Man's life span is threescore yearsand
ten The ungodly shall perish

Dear P T

The cock crows at dawn Before then we must

P ou mai be hearing from various

hour to eipect outside speakers to appear at our our increased attendance, teaching people who are disgruntled at having show Christ whether we will deny Him What

chapel Maybe that's the reason why some of them force and equipment render our quar their enterprises ignored As for me difference does it make9 "How beautiful are the
1 am deeply grieved because Johnn,'s feet of them that preach the gospel of peace, and

are late - and why a fe lind it impossible to get teri too small

sweater was omitted from that list of bring glad riding of good things " (Rom 10 15)
Our thought was directed to that glamorous knitting projects It should S

here at all

As for students - if chapel H'ere scheduled af old building oier the 11,11 across the have been entered as a marathon o what? "Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye
stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding m the
ter the morning classes, we wouldn't be tempted to valle), and we ondered if tr miht number

In 1950, when m> hrtle French work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your
sneak a glance at a textbook dunng chapel in antal in erecting a new building on our
nephew Has three years old, I chose labor is not in vain m the Lord" (I Cor 15 58)
ticipation of a stiff test the next period
campus Accordingl> ar the annual
not still be possible to use the mater

A rearrangement of lunch hours might be nec meeting of the alumni last June Ne the yarn in a little shop in Mnico What does this have to do With yesterday,

essar), but perhaps that would not be impossible gave expression to our thoughts, and
At least, it's something to consider

Cir>.
after much discussion in Span- Thanksgiving Day7 We were thank ful for temish w,th the dark-eyed clerk I started

the) were so pleased . ath the idea
the knirting soon, too, and have kept
thar in about half an hour 81090 was

pledged as a fund to be used in tak-

on very steadily, but I don'r know

poral blessings and physical life Now we are reminded that these things pass away Are we grate-

when the sweater will be done John ful for the things that are eternal - grateful

ing down the old building and putTHE HOUGHTON STAR A9#/'m
. 1u ting up a new one Th s community ny is now six, and the seater Ls oni> enough to dedicate our lives to their furtherance?
about size eight, so I should be hur
"Only one life, 'twill soon be past,
Published bi-weekly A the
rying
'Al,-_1*d
Only what's done for Christ will last "
students of Houghton College
EDITOR IN-CHIEF

BUSIESS MAAGER

DOROTHY BEUTER

RONALD ULRICH

FACLITY ADUSER - Dr Arthur Lymp
STUDENT ADVISER - Thomas Harris

ASSISTING EDITORS Feature, Arlene Kober, Sports
James Little, Society, Johanne Tidswell, Make

*06#* 2 P,44.a
Take Thou our li,es. O Lord,
We would not hold from Thee

Didst give to US so free

Thou art the only WAY

up, Ruth Davis, Copy, Frances Ellis, Proof,

Tel fer Preston

To conquer sin and strife

Thalia Lazarides, Kns, Elaine Mager, Photo, The path that all must tread
Ing, John Peterson, Nanc> Kenned>, John Reist,
Vernon Atkins, Elaine Mager, Ruthella Colle,
Arthur Boron#, Carol,n Makey, Ellen Schnet

Thou arr the only TRUTH

Upon which all men lean,
\% ho would life understand

der, Nanc, Brink, Betty Jane Goodwin, Carolyn Must from Th> lips truth glean

Clift

FEATURE WRITERS Robert Fidler, John Pogany-Powers,
Patty Tysinger
Typtsrs Wimfred Simpson, Thora Mae Fuller, Vir
gina Gregg
MAKE-uP Helen Banker, Donald Cronk

Thou art the only LIGHT
In this dark orld of sin,

Naught but Thy beams can shine

To let God's mercy m
Within our lifted hands

Patne, Anne Jones, Richard Stevens
IRCULATION MANAGER Sally Gang

Life's priceless wealth we give,
Its youth our gifts enfold

gee 11044 1618!

should devote mysel f to something

professional) and have missed that Friday, November 27

wonderful opportunity to knit-t. o
purl-three

730pm- Missionary Conquest
Wednesday, December 2

I would like to knit during classes
and finish the argyle front m time for
Chratmas, but I know my students
would object Do you have an, suggestionsv

73Op m - General Recital, Chapel

73Op m - Basketball game
Friday, December 4

800pm- Artist Series

Alice M Pool Sunday, December 6
l IC

&*194,*ne#11
Mr and Mrs Robert Henninger

of Shamolan, Penn,have announced

the engagement of their daughter
Louise, to Mr Charles S Bowser

COPY AND PROOF READERS Hazel Shorey, Charles We bring not might nor gold, Mr Bowser is an instructor at
ADVERTISING MANAGER Donald Bortner

-1 P *

ks, at ever) faculty meeting, if I ricall correctly, but
since then I have been secretar) of
once in [Ho wee

What Thou, through life and death, the faculty (Dr Woolsey thought I
B, which men come to life,

REPORTERS Donald Cronk, Betty Stark, Shirley Pawl-

In 1950-51, back here at Hough

con, I used to work on it regularly

Houghton Preparatory school The

730pm- "Messiah," Church
Monday, December 7

73Op m - Basketball game
Wednesday, December 8

730pm- Recital, Derold Kaine and
George Bauer

7 30 pm - Basketball game
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton,

wedding will take place in the near New York, under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized
- Ruth Davis future
October 10, 1932 Subscripnon rate, 02 00 per year
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Seeina Double

Do You Know?

A former pastor of the Weiss twins once said, "I don't see how God
could possibly make the same mistake twice " A later pastor put it this way,
"God was so pleased with one He made another "

Are you up-to-date on current mately ten percent of Houghton srueventsv If you are, you can consider dents were really well informed on
yourself the exception rather than the current news topics
rule at Houghton College A recent For LIse m tile survey, four agmsurvey showed that only approxi- ficant items which had been m the
news within the previous week were
selected They included questions on

This year we are fortunate to have another ser of twins come to our

campus - John and Irwm Reist The Weiss girls are fraternal twins, bur
the Reists insist that they are identi-

cal However the case may be, they've called by the other's name, that both

106WS & CG#Ul*U

given me the inside story on life as a of them usually answer ro the same
rwin

name Sometimes they answer toget-

Israel, North Ireland and Brinsh

Guiana Then 60 persons representing

Dr Paine was present at the Joint the high school, faculty, and every

The facial structure (especially the her and their voices harmonize

Committee of the Free Methodist college class, were interviewed Of

eyes) of June and Joan tell the dif- Though not identical, they can get

and Waleyan Methodut churches these 60 only 8 could give information
held at Wmona Lake, Indiana, Nov- on at least 3 of the 4 topics chosen

ference m the Weiss family Joan is away with switchmg around "It

one
Inch taller. but June weighs up works fine on teachers, but not on Prokessor John dndrews ember 24 and 25
to five pounds more than her sister boyfriends " They tried switching on

They
haven't roomed together since June's date one Saturday nght The Orchestra Performs
coming to college, for they've roomed fellow's father, who was a minister,

together "all our lives and want a found out about it and promptly took At Rushford School
chance to get to know others " They his text from the story of Isaac and

Fourteen knew something about one or
two of the topics and 38 were entlrely

Dr Arthur Lynip, Professor F ignorant on all 4 points

Gordon Stockin, and Miss Rachel

Davison are representing Houghton

College ar the meeting of the Middle

still like to dress alike "What to Esau the followirg night To illus. The Houghton College Symphony States Association of Colleges and

The seniors made the best grade
Our of 14 seniors Interviewed 4 were

Informed on at least 3 ropics Ten
luntors and nine sophomores were

wear" is decided at night "The one trate his sermon he told on them Orchestra, under the direction of Secondary Schools at Atlantic City asked and one f
ch class qualiProfessor John Andrews, opened the N J, this weekend
with the best argument wins " One "That cured us'"
fied for the well-informed group
Friday mght they hadn't seen each
You've probably noticed the insep- season with a performance at the Six senior girls honored Helen Twenty-two freshmen and two highrom ea

Rushford Central
School, Wednesday Banker at a birthday dmner at Moon- school students were wterviewed and
other to decide on clothes, but by co- arabic Reists cleaning the Luckey afternoon,
November 18
winks in Cuba, N Y, November 19 none could give complete information
Incidence each turned up weartng ex- building together m the evenings The program
presented at that

actly the same thing

John, by coincidence, is also fifteen

on more than one topic The two

Mrs Culp, mother of speech in- faculty members questioned gave mThe only serious argumenr was minutes older than Irwm He's time inc'uded A Mighty Fortress Isstructor
Mrs Edna Lennox, ts con-

over the size of class rings Joan happy go-lucky, and likes all the girls
wanted the small one and June want To show his superiority he Is one

Our God by Mart n Luther, Over-

ture to Prometheus, Op 43, and Sym- fined to the Infirmary because of sev. relligent answers Leatrice Voorhees

ed the med um sized They settled fourth inch taller than Irwin and phony No 8, Op 93, by Ludwig eral inJuries suffered from a fall

van Beethoven, selections from the Dr Pame will be the main speaker

was the best-mformed student Her

knowledge was both accurate and er-

t'1,rument by Ripping a coin and weighs six pounds more He plans M,ss,ssipp, Sutte by Ferde Grofe. and at a meeting on December 2 at Hon- Some astomshing answers received
"Which min is the old to major in Latin and be a teacher

J

er'" June, by fifteen minutes

(Continued on Pdge Four)

Both girls are Bible maJors June

IIC

plans ro be a medical missionar>, but

Joan hasn't decided about her future

€U Noled.

Thip told me that they think alike
In almost every situation one knows

iral schools of that area The purpose

The orchestra .ill be performing of the meeting will be to present vo-

rhis year trom rime to time at the cational opportunities and guidance

cintral schools of th is

for the central schools students

area

The memb irs

f the Art club d15

String Quartet Presents

Joan, the spokesman, told me that copered new u»e, for Houghton mud Sacred Music Services
they each have a Toni, but detest as they worked with ceramics at th.ir
o

The girls walk alike but don't talk aening, November 18
oan's voice is lower than

June's J They're so used to being Psych Club
Glen Bryce and Lea Voorhees,

Students Conduct Poll
On Greatest Moment

was assistant editor of the STAR

last Year

The STAR office has purchased a

news

" and 'Bur-

that' What a silly question, anyway "
It seemed that all the ignorant or
semi-ignorant persons either tried to

make ir sound as though they knew
Quarter,' consisting of David Birt son's of Almond. N Y In guaran- more
[han they actually did or else
wistle and Janis Hildebrandi, violins, teeing the typewriter tor one year
attempted to make a Joke ok it to
Louis Know ton, viola, and Marilyn Mason's stares, "There are limitations
cover up for lack of information

Canheld,
cello or p ano, have covered such as damage caused by throwing Apparently the> were ashamed that
about 250 miles in the past two weeks ir at our salesman or a fellow em-

taking the negative and affirmative On Sunday, November 15, they were ployee or misspelling, but otherwise
respectively, debated "Resolved that
psychology is incompatible wirh fun d-

somewhere, isn't Itp" and 'Tneste Ls
a deep-sea dlvtng ins[rument." Other
answers included, "Why should I
I don'r care an,rea d the papers'

ts visiting the campus this week John dens' Why should I bother ith all

being asked, "Which t„ m has " meeting m the art lab Wednesday The Houghton College Strirlg recond tioned typewriter from Maalike

were "Let me see, Triesre is an tsland

pvt John C Storck, Jr (ex '54) thmg about the

IE

Just .hat the other ts thinking Their Art Club
grades on the average are the same

Children's Dance 4 Howard Han eyoe, N Y, sponsored by four cen-

son

censive

ar Bat.ivia Wesleyan Methodist i[ is a ver> complete guarantee

"

they did not kn ow

current news

In answer co these unmformed siu-

Church for their morning broadcast, Members of the Houghton Garden dents the tollowlng courses were

amental Christianity," at the meeting Sunday Tchool, and morning worship Club held their November meeting
If you had Just two pieces of film, of the Psych club on November 18

suggested bv the intervieBers "Read

service , In the evening they were at last Tuesday evenIng at the home o f the niwspapers and news magazines

B har two events would You record Following the debate rhere was a Medina 'Evangelistic Center m Med Mr and Mrs Alfred Kreckman on m [he periodical room, read the news
building, get up
which have had the greatest egect on general discussion A movie ts ina, N Y This was the first service Main Street The arrangement of map m th
e science

the history of mankindp Doc Jo's Planned for the next meeting

freshman English class recently conAmateur Radio Club
i ducted a poll on the subJect They

held in the newly-remodeled movie Christmas decorations for the home a cooperative subscription for a news-

m each roommg house, and
house On Saturday, November 21, was the topic of discussion for the Paper
listen to the newscasters"
they played at Olean, N Y

evening Mr Kreckman and Mrs

asked high-school and college stud- George Bagley was elected pres- Their next public appearance will Liddick were m charge of the pro- How about K

9

ents of all classes, and faculty mem- ident of the Houghton Amateur be at the Youth for Christ rally m St gram

-S P

bers Among three hundred forty- Radio Club at the organizational Catherines, Canada

four answers there were eighty-four meeting on November 11 Charlene The music which they present con-

difFerent choices Secular events out- Stewart, secrecar>-treasurer, Dr Floyd stats of hymns arranged for the quarnumbered Scriptural events, fifty-one Reese, trustee of the club station, and tet by Louis Knowlton, and trios ar-

ro thirty-three, but Scripture events Dr Bob Luckey, adviser, were the ranged by David Birtwistle

received a total of two hundred other offtcers elected Roy Ford, Ken

thirty four votes, whereas secular ev- Alerander, and Al Smith ere elected S S C ONTEST

ents received only one hundred to comprise the program committee
six The crucifixion, the resurrection,

SPECIAL

Il C

I Continued bom P.ge One)

LADIES' HOSE 5I-I5

pr. 8gc

At their second meermg, on No- Leaders In the contest include Nanc>
and the creation finished first, second,
vember 18, Dr Luckey discussed Brink, president of the girls' team,
and third m that order
what one needs to know m order to Dwtght Strum, president of the feb

Ir cannot be determined whether all cbtam his novice license The group lows' team, Margaret Cohoon, treasthe choices were made because of the plans to take examinations for this urer, and Betty Stark, secretary

historical significance, or because they license in Buffalo on December 3

would make good pictures Some of
the choices were very strange or humorous One student picked Arilla

Future plans include the purchase
of a Heath Transmitter Kit

celebrated ride through city streets on

Sunday morning after vacation, apart

MEN'S

from the ordinary breakfast hour
-D C

gouging his eye ball out of his socket,
while another picked Lady Godiva's

RUBBER FOOTWEAR

The breakfast will be held on a

IIC

ST tR G ZIMS

(Continued from P.ge Two)

horseback A freshman boy chose

1/C

FI\NEY T CO\VENTION
fContinued from P.A. One)

educational field today is such that

Any girls' bull session - because I nalum whtch is to be built nert sum- the newly-formed National Commit-

want to know what makes girls tick " mer
A freshman girl, undoubtedly mflu-

Verilite Low Rubbers

02·49

High Z ipper Arctics

05.98

tee in Accrediting has designated it

LADIES

Contrary to expectations the actual as the a,,sociarion responsible for the

enced b> Prof Stockin, chose Cicero
, work on the gym did not tdke place approval of music standards on a
defending Archias in the courts or
until the year 1916-17, when the ex- national basis Houghton has been a
Rome

ter,or dnd the subtloozing wdi com.
In a similar poll taken by the A m- pleted in 1921 the budding was
Sermon
on
the
emn Weekly, the
wired for electricity and m 1923 the
Mount - not mentioned by a single hardwood floors were laid F inall·y in

Houghtoman- took first place Oth- 1926 the swimming pool and the locker Scriptural choices were Adam and er rooms were completed and Bedford
Eve, Noah's ark, the resurrection, and Gymnasium, 4ter being thirteen
Moses holding the Ten command- years under construction, took its
ments This last was a selection of

Bernard Baruch, while Harold Stas-

sen chose the signing of the Magna
Charta The A mencan Weekly's com-

find[ present form
fIC

menr was "Only those things contributing to man's progress are worth re-

member:ng as great moments " As A daughter, Becky Lynn, was born
a whole, it looks as if the people of to Mr and Mrs Frank Wood on
Houghton agree

Saturday, October 31

member of the National Association

High Nyl on

A rctics

05.89

since 1946

Low Verilite Rubbers

Caneadea Restaurant High Military Boot

32.89

03·39

Steaks - C hops - Chicken
Our Speci.ilty
SPECIL DINNER EVERY
EVENING 5-7

U_SO 1 LARGE 1SSORTMEYr OF
BABY GIFTS

Meal 7 ickets h ail.ible
Edward and Catherine

Stafford,

Proprietors

Barker's Department Store

THE

Page FouT

ben,ors

Master Sophs Kaiser Leads

Nobody breathed, nobody moved, not a sound. Two minutes and

Friday, November 27, 1953

HOUGHl ON STAR

Senior Girls Top Sophs

Juniors to Win

brraine Hall and Joyce Fischer, with twenty and seventeen points

respectively, were high scorers Friday night when the senior girls' basketball
thirn-seven seconds to go; the score, 33 to 37 favoring the seniors. The
team defeated their sister class, the sophomores, by a score of 44 - 33.
soph players waited tensel,· as the ball described a high arch and then
Friday the thirteenth surely did
The score by quarters was: Seniors -10-17-27- 44. Sophomores -2swished through the cotton cords making the score 33 to 38. The crowd
not prove to be a "jim" for the jun- 12 - 19 - 33.
swelled the silence into a mighty roar of mixed relief and despair. Two
ior women's basketball team, for they
minutes later the game ended. On
We are glad to see the increased

defeated the seniors in the first game

the scoreboard, the seniors stood 42. I
the sophomores 36.

It was plain to see at the half that

Juniors Lose 025.2 SSOftgTnateTMw: :=t:k ;trist*itYBit Freshmen Girls

this very close game of 14 to 12 E

beason

()pener

offensively and defensively, was wit- more
assure
you, you will be seeing a lot
action before the season Is over.
nessed by those in the stands.

would be even more thrilling in the
High scorers for the game were
last two quarters. And so it was; at
The 1953 basketball season opened Doris Kaiser, a junior, with 17 points;
no time in these periods were there
, as the seniors rook a one-game lead, and Thalia Lazarides, a senior, with
more than ten points separating elmer be ating the Juniors in a decisive 69 to 11 points.
team. The seniors played to keep
The line-ups and points for each

thei
m lethey
ad, thecould
Sophs
n a game
28 conrest.
no tifive
memake
in theabalbidl- player are as
pointr slwhen
- to ronogai
avail,
id the Ar
junior
Playing a

, to ne the score. Bud Lewis, 6'3"

man-to-man

defense, the

senior center, played a spectacular

The lineups and points scored were:

Siss ftEE FE =t:nt'15t made by the juniors.
Lewis during these tense moments

Two players tied the race for high

the score might have been much dif- score
that evening of Friday the 13th.
They were Bob Baird and Hugh

folows:

o.·sky 8, and Beck 7.

Here are the individual scores as

no one went out on fouls.

Seniors

Blowers 3

Paine 11

Baird 6

Lewis 16

VanVorhees 3

McClure 3

Joyce Fischer - 17

mom and freshmen, we had all better

Sue Schneider - 0
Marion Weiss - 3

watch that freshman team. They will
be "running away" with that championship without anyone's ever real-

Doris Kaiser - 17 gued
Dorothy Cushman - 7
Nancy Kennedy
Linda Lombard - 0

Helen Banker

izing it.

Pearl Hershelman

Marilyn Melton
Johanne Tidswell '

in June Swancott, Lillian Mein and

E!oise Brown

Claire Wallace

Martha Cronk which is going to be

Caroline Clift

Anne Jones

hard to beat. The final score of the

guard

Joan Weiss

The frosh have an offensive team

game was 36-21.

SOPHOMORES

Lucretia Ward

High scorer for the evening was
Lillian Mein with 15 points.

SENIORS

Cathy Hider - 6

takes - and the boys are quick to tell
him so when he does. The referee:

before the game had explained some

of the technical points of play to the

Total-42 spectators. Bernie McClure and
Chuck Paine thought they detected a

Sophs

ketball game, Wednesday evening,
November 18, between the sopho-

Diane Clinton - 14

Even the referee can make mLS-

they were made:

After a look at the women's bas-

Thalia Lazarides - 13

JUNIORS

ferent.

Lewis took the scoring spotlight bf Manning, each having 19 points to
dropping in a total of 16 points for his credit. Mannmg p'ayed almost a
the senior team. The sophomores 'one hand against the seniors considrace was very close between three ering that his 19 points made up the
players, Heine having 9 points, Jan-total.
greater
part of the Junior 28-pomt
Surprisingly, in the first game,

In 36-21 Win

Linda McMillen - 0

sophomores almost stalled the senior first quarter, dropping in 11 of the 15

team scored, against

Display Power

SENIORS

The line-up and points for each
player are as follows:

Mary Ann Green - 0
Evelyn Hipps -7

Linda McMillen - 8

Joyce Fischer - 2

FRESHMEN

brraine Hall - 20

Thalia Lazarides
- 11 forwdrd
gued

Sue Schneider - 0

Diane Clinton - 2

June Swancott - 8

Jacqueline Parker
Patricia Tysinger

The score by quarter was:
third
fTst
64

Lillian Mein - 15

Marge Cohoon - 1

Marjorie Metcalf
ftnat
Heintz 9 disagreed. The rules were consulted. Jumors: 13 21 24 27 Alice King
Valk 5 and the "ref" apologized publicly. Seniors: 10 17 29 23 Nancy Hoobler

point of order on which they violently

Butler 1
Burton 4

Betty Worster - 2
Martha Cronk - 10

guard

Roeske 2 much to the delight of the players.

Janowsky 8

Total - 36 The individual scoring is as follows:

Beck 7
liC

Soph Men Find Freshmen
Little
Erma
Bailey
1 Tough,
But Win 72-43

Mary Ruth Tysinger

Jun;or,

SEEING DOUBLE

(Conzinued trom P.ge Three)

Irwin, who is a ministerial student.

is more quiet and reserved. He likes
one girl at a time, but agrees with

Baird

gingerbread.

Paine

"what to wear," because he's the flrst
John and Irw n both played foot-

28 favored the sophomores Wednesday game in the last period on fouls. The
evening, November I 8, it did not tell scoring for both teams ran as follows:

total

fully just how close the freshmen

19 came to winning. At the half the

3 fouls, and the

Van Vorhees

score

favoring the

Young

Roeske
Butler

3

4 lead, but instead, the lead grew stead-

69 ily larger, ending with 29 points separating the two scores.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

{Cont:nued liom Pdge One)

These examinations have

High scorlng position went to

total

72

hdlf third
4 Sophs
8 Fresh:

Johnson
Arnold

Herm Heintz, who sunk a total of 26 Pierce

2

points. Next to him stood Phil Jan-

Wilson

0

owsky with 19 and Gordon Beck with

Markle

12

brought 14. Heintz scored most of his in a Gommer

Davis were the "Touchdown Twins" State. Graduates and seniors who the lead up to that point. Janowsky
for Army. I guess I like the 'rwins' will have their degrees by next June
business." He can recite Army's rec. may qualify for some 250 professional
They, too, have tried "switching". engineering or architecture, biology,
In high school, Irwin went to John's chemistry, mathematics, economics,

Latin class and John went to the statistics, library science, law, psycholstudy hall for Irwin. They med it ogy, journalism, physics, and adminon John's girl once, but Irv says istration.

13

21

12 19 24

36

Seiera

1
10

total

RADIO SERVICE

43

We specialize in Radio,

ATTENTION

CHRISTMAS CARDS

CAR OWNERS -

And GIFTS

Television Sales,

WRAPPING PAPER

and

Service

Expert Lubrication

The Word-Bearer Presa

(,eneral Repair

ment of Civil Service, state 06ce Cole's Garage
Building, Albany, N. Y.

APHTOGRAPHIC GIFTS*
natidally known 11»

RADIANT

Houghton, N. Y.

perfect
gift

=e=X%

and a complete line of

photographic accessories ,KLK
Houghton College Book Store ,

BORN IN HOUGHTON!
AN INSPIRATION! AN ADVENTURE IN GOOD
EATING AT OUR FOUNTAIN --

TIIE DIJSTY (7) ROAD SUNDAE

Sandford's

A delicious treat made with a liberal scoop of Cuba's

good chocolate ice cream, fluffy marshinallow, gobs of whip
cream, and covered with taste-tempting malt powder.

the

p»

PROJECTORS & SCREENS

11

Anti Freeze -

Details concerning the examina"nothing doing with my girl."
Life as a twin seems to be a most tions may be obtained from the placeenjoyable one. They wouldn't want ment office or by writing the Depart-

CAMERAS

5

6

Then I started fol- about 1,300 young men and women last quarter spree, coming from be- Gordon
lowing the games, Blanchard and into career Jobs with New York hind to pass Janowsky, who had held Treichler
and technical positions in the fields of

The score by quarter was:

Frosh

John answered,

P. T.

guard
Jackie Parker
Pattie Tysinger
Marge Metcalf
Alice King

2

2 perately to pull down their opponents' Valk 2

Kaine

versity of Pennsylvania, but John is made at graduation time.

to be normal!

Cathy Hider - 10

6 sophomores 39 to 49. During the last Burton 6

Venlet 3 seven minutes, the freshmen tried des-

The Phillies are their Itc

ord from 1944 on!

brraine Hall - 6

4 Leon Arnold, frosh center, out on Janowsky 19

Gosling

Sports seems to be a major interest

an Army fan. When asked 'Why?"

Sopb

18 as the third quarter closed, it found Heintz 26

McClure

non football. Irwin backs the Uni-

forward
Evelyn Hipps - 5
Mary Ann Green - 0

10 score stood tied at 24 points all. Then, Beck 14

ball for Gold during the past season. total
favorite baseball club, but their major
disagreement comes when you men-

SOPHOMORES

1 Although the final score of 72 to 43 might have scored more, but left the

They think alike, walk alike. and Lew

one up.

j

Harris

Minser

cherry pie with whipped cream. and

same, too. Irwin always decides on

Martha Mowry
Caroline Culp

Manning

Seniors

talk alike. They both like to sing
in quarters. They like to dress the

Sandra Gemmell

4

Pollock

his brother as to the type of girl.
Their favorite foods are spagherti
and meatballs (made by their father)

for them.

Frances Stine

KENDALL SERVICE

Try it Today!
Lubrication & Washing
at

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Phone 123

Tile College inn

